Ministries Information

Apostle Student Outreach (ASO)

Apostle Student Outreach (ASO) provides a spiritual support system for those students and faculty being oppressed by social, emotional, and physical pressures of college life. Our purpose of the organization is to promote unity among youth of the Apostolic faith, and hearts and minds of other individuals seeking spiritual fulfillment through the Gospel. We also, seek to foster, cultivate, and inspire positive youth involvement in community projects.

NC A&T State University Fellowship Gospel Choir (GC)

NC A&T State University Fellowship Gospel Choir (GC) the purpose of the choir is to stimulate, motivate, and enhance Christian principles in order to bring individuals closer to God and to provide a socio-religious organization for students who embrace the love of God and His praises through song. is the umbrella for all student organizations leaders and members so they can interact in all programs.

United Christian Fellowship (USF)

United Christian Fellowship (UCF) is the umbrella for all student organizations leaders and members so they can interact in all programs. The purpose of the UCF is to provide a mechanism through which students may continue their religious growth and development as they develop educationally. It also seeks to provide opportunities for fellowship among students of similar interests and backgrounds during their tenure as students at North Carolina A&T State University.

NC A&T State University Wesley Foundation

NC A&T State University Wesley Foundation the purpose of the Wesley Foundation is to provide Christian nurture and Christian Education opportunities for all North Carolina A&T State University students through worship services, retreats, counseling, national projects, and community services. The Wesley Foundation should be open to any student who is in good standing with North Carolina A&T State University and consortium whose interest is to support Christian principles. Each member is expected to abide by the constitution and by-laws, to respect the director, officers, and members and to support the programs and activities of the Wesley Foundation.

THEA House of Catholic Campus Connection

THEA House of Catholic Campus Connection is to be of spiritual and intellectual assistance to students, faculty and staff, to faithfully represent the Catholic Christian Church, to provide religious celebration that accents the African American experience to enter into dialog and cooperative endeavors with the larger religious community and to ve a point of convergence and acceptance for all of good will.

Youth Taking Charge (YTC)

Youth Taking Charge (YTC) is a student organization who main purpose is to help souls with biblical solutions and to provide a supportive atmosphere for Christian youth development with the help of Campus Ministry Advisor.